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Dear Parents,  
 
We are already in week four of the 2020 academic year.  The children and staff are 
working hard, both in and out of the classrooms, and sports fields.  The school routines 
are running well and there is a great balance between learning, teaching and playing in the school.                
I  thought that I  would focus on a few areas where we as a school community can improve:  

Late Arrival at School  

I have noticed that we have many children arriving late at school.   Children need to be at school by 
07h20 in the mornings.  This gives them ample time to settle down before they commence with the 
school’s academic program at 07h30.  Chi ldren arriving late at school are  most often not at  fault.             
Late-coming has a very negative impact on the child’s day at school.  I  recently read about the 
following on the internet:  

Disrupted Routines  - One of the most important aspects  of school is that it is organised, scheduled and 
predictable. Children depend on the structure of the school day.  They know where they have to be 
and when. They know the main purpose for being in school is to learn and that routines are in place 
precisely to help them focus on that learning.  When children are repeatedly late , these routines are 
disrupted.  Children who are often late have trouble settl ing in and mastering routines.  Late-coming 
can throw off the child’s  whole morning or even their day , especially if the late transport  to school was 
stressful.  

Social Criticism - The social experience has a powerful impact on a child's feelings about school and his 
ability to be academically successful.  When a child continuously shows up late to class, ot her children 
are distracted.  Attention is drawn away from the teacher or task and toward the child who has just 
arrived.  Over time, children in the class may begin to criticise this child, affecting how he feels about 
himself in school.  During adolescen ce, children are especially conscious of fitt ing in and being 
accepted by their peers.  If your child is repeatedly late, he may become a target over t ime, and 
negative peer interactions can hurt his ability to concentrate on learning.  According to the 
Encyclopaedia of Children's Health, children with steady friendships throughout the school year enjoy 
school more, and children who can make new friends tend to perform better academically.  

Low Achievement  - There is no doubt that being frequently late for school and lessons, is associated 
with lower academic grades.  It  is also linked to low graduation rates  late in school years and in to 
universities.  In addition, children  who are routinely late at the foundation and intermediate school 
levels are more l ikely to fail in high school, or even drop out.   In many classrooms, particularly at the 
foundation phase (pre-primary to grade 3)  level, morning routines are crit ical to daily lessons.  Warm-
up activities may introduce topics that will be learned later in the day, or review work offers children  
an opportunity to review previously learned skills.  

Responsibility - Part of your child's education is learning to be responsible.  The school experience 
teaches children how to meet expectations.  They learn to follow schedules, obey rules, complete 
assignments and keep track of their belongings .  Learning responsibil ity in school is a precursor to 
functioning in the working world, as noted by Will iam Kirby in his 2010 Dayton Daily News article 
"School Attendance Tied to Academic Success." Attendance is one of the ways children show they can 
meet their obligations.  In many cases, a child's attendance depends on his parents' ability to help him 
be on time. Parents can teach their children organis ational techniques that will help them get out of 
the house faster, such as packing their bags and laying out their clothes the night before school.   But 
parents who drive their children must also remember to be punctual and responsible. After all,  you are 
the primary role model.  

  

 

 
Kamal Rugbar (Headmaster –  Junior School)  


